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Deadline today to pay tuition bill to avoid $50 late fee

Tuition bills must be paid in full today to avoid a $50 late fee. The fee will be assessed beginning Tuesday. To learn more about your account balance check online via Student Link at www.hub.arizona.edu/student_link.

Partygoers urged by police to follow law or face charges

Police raided an apartment early Friday evening to take part in a simulated underage drinking party. Police often encounter party behaviors police often encounter to follow law or face charges.

Students wait-listed as housing shortage returns

With about 6,000 students living on campus this year, residence halls are packed with no vacancies, forcing several new students to share rooms with resident assistants or make alternative, off-campus arrangements.

Financial aid sends out $45M in funds

Although some students still need their financial aid to buy books or pay for tuition, the Office of Student Financial Aid has reached all of its distribution goals for the first time since implementing a new computer system.
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Lack of evidence cited in case where 2 student athletes were questioned

By Holly Wells
ARIZONA DAILY WILDCAT

Authorities closed an investigation involving a UA student who said she was sexually assaulted at a campus fraternity house last spring, according to a police report released Thursday. The student alleged in April she was sexually assaulted in a community shower at a party at the Sigma Pi fraternity house, 1325 E. Drachman St., but decided June 15 she no longer wanted to press charges, reports stated.

The Pima County Attorney's office determined Thursday there was insufficient evidence to support charges against the two students questioned, whose names have been withheld by the University of Arizona Police Department, reports stated.

According to the report, the two students were members of a UA men's athletic team. Joe DiVita, Sigma Pi Fraternity president, told the Wildcat last spring that the individuals being investigated were not members of the fraternity or of the UA greek system.

Sergeant Eugene Mejia, UAPD spokesman, said further details on the case aren't released since no charges have been brought against them.

"We don't want any undue bad publicity if the evidence and the facts in the case aren't present or sufficient enough to bring charges," Mejia said.

Because sexual assault is a very serious financial aid to buy books or pay for tuition, the Office of Student Financial Aid has reached all of its distribution goals for the first time since implementing a new computer system.

Nearly $50 million in aid has been disbursed within the last 10 days and the distributing process began a day earlier than last year, said John Nametz, Office of Student Financial Aid director.

The office distributed $45.6 million by Wednesday of last week in its third year of using the Matrix computer program, which disburse the funds to students electronically, Nametz said.

Last year, the majority of funds were also distributed on time with $40.3 million posted after one day, but in 2003 there were setbacks because of initial problems with the computer system, according to Wildcat articles.

“This is the first time since we’ve gone into this new system that we’ve made all our disbursement goals for the fall semester,” Nametz said.

“We’re in better shape than we were last year. I’m just really pleased.”

This is the first year aid was sent out over the weekend a week before classes began. Because of the haste in distributing aid, the office has been receiving fewer phone calls and e-mails, and there have been fewer people waiting in the lobby than usual, Nametz said.

Despite most goals being met, some students haven’t received their aid because of reasons ranging from paperwork delays to simply filing